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and will be until it is "finished.

Savings Department
"NATURAL HUMAN

IMMORTALITY"

DECLARED TO BE A "DAN
GEROUS DOCTRINE" BY

DR. BARNES.

lieen tormented aud scourged to the
loss of national jioHcy, and who as a
people are ''buried'' nationally and
scattered among the gentiles where
they have lieen since our Lord
wept over Jerusalem and declared
"your house is left unto you deso-

late." We- - reason that actual dead
men do not "lift up their eyes" but
we note the Jewish activity, a lifting
up of their eyes to the promises that
await them, the promises of royalty
and national favor. The "great gulf",
the law that separates them from
Christ will soon bo spanned by tbe Me-

diator, "greater than Moses", and the
"blindness that happened to Israel
will be turned away and ungodliness
from Jacob."

Our Lord's words to the penitent
thief are easy to dispose of. Using
our reason we see that our Lord him-
self was not in paradise that day, and
therefore he did not mean that the
thief would be there that day. Jesus
was in the tomb three days and he
never ascended for forty days after

In connection with our general and commercial banking depart-
ment we have decided to open a new department which will be known
as our Savings Department.

This department will be ruu entirely separate from thether de-

partments of the bank and on the same principle as regular Savings
Banks. ' .

This gives us three departments:
First The General or Commercial Banking.
Second Certificates of Deposit.
Third Savings Department.
Deposits taken from one dollar up it's not the amount but the

start that counts.

Marion Trust & Banking Co.,
JASPER, TENN. '

niHn. Thorns nh and Vast soul were
created before man or human soul,
and each step from the creejier to
mini mark a higher and better organ-

ism in the scale of creation. And we
might pause to note herer that this

lxxly and brain and a promise
of a resurrection constitutes man's
chief advantage over the brute crea-

tion. We come now to the New Tes-

tament under the term, Soul, and find
the same state of affairs. . Says the
Emphatic Diaglot: "The Greek word
pmtdux of the New Testament
corresitonds with mphtsh of the
Old. It occurs 105 times and- - is ren-

dered soul 50 times and life 40 times.
The same wcrd is also rendered mind,
you, us, heart, heartily, and is twice
applied to the beasts that perish.
Perhaps it may be worthy of notice
that in all the 700 times whion

occurs, and the 105 of pauchee
not once is the word, immortal, or im-

mortality, or deathless, or never-dyin-

found in connection as qualify-
ing the terms. " This simply proves,
if there is any meaning in words,
what the wise man declares, to-wi- t.,

that "A man hath no
a beast: for that which befalleth

the eons of men befalleth beasts: even
one thing befalleth them: yetf, they
have all one breath ( Heb. ruach the
spirit or breath of life of all flesh); as
one dieth so dieth the other. "(Eccl.

BRIDGEPORT ACADEMy

A Distinctly Christian School

for Girls and Boys

REV. OLENMORE GARRETT, Principal.

Term begins Sept. 7, 1909. Located in one of the most healthful
towns of the entire South. Splendid buildings. Well trained and ex- -

perienced faculty. Course of study is thorough, and prepares for our
foremost colleges.

The boarding department will be mauaged so that parents may rest
assured that the best moral and most home-lik- e environment shall sur- -'

round all students in the dormitories. Board will not be more than $9.00
per month. Other expenses correspondingly low.

For descriptive booklet and other particulars address THE PRINCI-
PAL, Bridgeport, Ala.

We have produced enough proof to
convince the truth-seeke- r, thoogb our
"storehouse of things new and old"
is barely touched. How ever, there is
one thing more to le noticed and that
is the significance of the words, mor-

tal, immortality, incorruptible and
Much confusion re

sults unless this is known and proper
ly applied. "Immortal, deathless,
does not occur once in the original,
and only once in the common version,
1 Tim. 1:17, where it ought to be
rendered incorruptible. It applies to
God." "Immortality, deathlesgness,
occurs three times, 1 Cor. 15:53 54;

Tim. 8:15, , applies exclusively , to
God and the glorified bodies of the
saints." "Incorruptible, God is,
(Rom. 1:23; 1 Tim. 1:17;) so also his
word (I Pet 1:23) the bodies of the
saints will be (I Cor. 15:52); also the
inheritance (1 Pet. 1:4.) The Chris-

tian's crown will be, incorruptible,"
(1 Cor. 9:2.) "Incorruptability, to
be sought after (Rom. 2:7), brought
to view and illustrated in the Gospel
(2 Tim. 1:10); corruptible natures
must put it on iii order to inherit the
kingdom of God, (1 Cor. 15:42, 50, 53,

54.)" These quotations are from the
Diaglot and we will now quote from
Pastor Russell's 'works, "Life and
Immortality", Vol. 5, Scripture Stu
dies, page 30, and Vol. t, page 185:

Mortality signifies a state or condi
tion of liability to death; not a condi-

tion of death, but a condition in
which death is a possibility." "Im
mortality signifies a state or condi-

tion not liable to death ; not merely a
condition of freedom from death but a
condition in which death is an IM
POSSIBILITY." The above defini-

tion of immortality properly repre-
sents the common idea but perhaps
some might object to the above idea
of mortality, claiming that one could
not be mortal and yet escape death.
But tbe thoughtful will discern that
Adam, thouirh created mortal, liable
to a death penalty, was,- nevertheless,
capable of living on and on eternally
under conditions of obedience. This
is the logical conclusion, else - Adam
could not have been threatened with
death, and afterwards driven from
Eden and away from the
ing grove or trees of life, lest he by
eating- - continuously live forever.
(Gen. 3:22.) Aud this is the state of
the case. Adam was created mortal,
else the warning and sentence of
death would have been an idle one,

Bearing this in mind and the manner
of Adam's creation, how the breath or
spirit of life was blown into the new
ly formed organism and resulted m a
living soul, a sensible being, aud hav-
ing seen that the same breath or spir-

it of life is common to all flesh, we
properly conclude that Adam was
created mortal, and according to, the
laws of heredity his offspring have
partook of his dying nature, and the
road having grown more slippery with
sin the transmitted spark of life is
comparatively extinguished. As the
Scriptures put it, man is "Cut down
like the grass," and "As the flower of
grass'' he shall pass away, and "With-
er as the green herb." But, surely,
none would claim that there is life in
cnt grass, and from this figure we see

that as the life of tbe grass is in the
root, so man's hope depends upon God
and Christ and not upon any merit or
"filthy rags" of his own.

Now, I wish to notice a few of the
weak places' in our dear brother's let-

ter, He asks from Job, "If a man
die sball be live again? it appears
inconsistent for one who claims to be
death proof to ask such u question.
What did Job think about it? Let Job
answer: "Man lieth down (in death)
and risetb not (of his own power).
But all the days of my" appointed time
will I wait in sleep until my change
come. Though I am cut down like, a
flower and fieeth as a shadow, though
I give up the ghost (life) and waste
away," yet I know thou shalt call and
I will answer thee. The dead shall
hear thy voice and come forth." This
is Job's language, arranged and slight-
ly paraphrased with our Lord's wonls
in iv the resurrection. Job's trust is in
God, not in himself. (Job 1.) He
quotes Jesus' wonls to show that men
may kill the body but cannot kill the
soul, and then exultantly declares
that this "Strikes away the

etc. Our Lord's warning is to
fear God rather than men who can
terminate the present existence, but
cannot prevent a future life. But
mark you, it does say that God can
DESTROY, and that is our conten-
tion, that He will destroy the irre-
claimable wicked, lsth root "and
branch, and .ut perpetuate them in
torment. I thank him for tbe point
and believe he will see it His refer-
ence to the parable of Dives and Laz
arus and Jesus' promise to the dying
thief a proving that the soul is con-
scious and separate from tbe liody
does not prove it to my understanding.
We cannot give a full interpretation
of the parable, but suggest that Dives,
who is on the road to tbe "bad place".

j represent the Jewish nation who hat

Washington, D. C, Aug. 21, ltXW.

Editor News:
I must oougratulate our friend on

hi production on the "Separate Ex-

istence of the Soul." He certainly
did well from his obscured Scriptural
standpoint. However as the subject
is barely introduced, I will, with the
editor's kind consent and cooperation,
present final and conclusive evidence
from the Bible that man is mortal,
subject to dissolution. But let me ex-

plain that we force our views on none
as the brother claims, but, obeying
the Master's injunction to let our
light shine before men, we, as is cus-

tomary, present our testimony either
Orally or written, knowing that only
those having ''ears to hear" and hearts
tt obey will be moved by it. And to
those who do not see as we do, we at-

tach no penalty, knowing that onr
heavenly Father's plan now is to take
out of the world "a people for his
name," to be. his "elect" "bride"
and through whom the non-ele- mil-

lions are to be blessed. To such we
say God bless you, and bid you trust
not to any fancied intrinsic merit in
yourselves, but in God, and Christ,
"Who ONLY hath Immortality, whom
no man can approach, ' ' and on whose
will your existence depends.

The doctrine of natural human im- -

mortality though' highly esteemed
among men and entertained in some
indefinable way by many, is an aboin-inatiO- n

to God, and under the search-

light of Scripture and reason a most
absurd proposition, and at the same

, time a dangerous doctrine ;and he who
attempts to defend it from the Bible,
using his reason, has a tough proposi-

tion, as many have found out to their
surprise and disappointment

We claim the doctrine is dangerous,
first, because it presupposes that God
who is "All-powerfu- l" and "Knew
the end from the beginning" has cre- -

' ated millions of creatures whom he
cannot destroy, and who must, because
of having been "conceived in sin and
reared in iniquity" suffer untold 'ag-
ony for. all eternity. Second, it in

dangerous because it fosters a deadly
pride in that it makes man consider
himself to b equal with God, that
his power and provision for man's
restoration is not needed, and the un-

holy and profane declare themselves
too good to be tormented, and there-

fore thoy exalt themselves to the di-

vine nature without God's provision
ot approval.- - They mistakenlv call
this faith, when as a matter of fact it
is presumption. "Faith is the sub-

stance (understanding)of things hoped
for." We do not hope for present
possessions. Now reason should teach
any man that the life of the creature
is subject to the will of the creator.
A being whose life depends upon con-

ditions such as food, climate, etc. , is
mortal. But we set out to prove this,
and in order we first introduce the
Genesis account of the first man.
Adam's, creation; and if we prove

that Adam was created mortal, it will
also prove that according to the laws
of veneration his children are mortal.
Here we learn that "God formed man
(the body) of the dust of the ground
and breathed (blew Into his nostrils

the breath of life ; and man became a
living soul." ' In other words, the un-

ion of the breath of life with the newly-for-

med organism produced a "sen-

tient being"; that is, a being having
sense, capable of sensation and of
thought And the expression a "liv-
ing soul" rneaus this and no more;

because every creature that hath life
ig called in the original Hebrew a liv-

ing soul, .as the margin shows. A

horse, a cow, a fowl, etc., is a soul.

In proof of this we quote from" the
Emphatic Diaglot.a standard work, on

the word, SouL "The Hebrew word,
itfphei'h, of the Old Testament oc-

curs about 700 times. Ii i translated
life and living abont 150 times: and

the same word is also rendered a man,

a person, self, they, me, him, anyone,

breath, heart, mind, appetite, the U-y- ,

(dead or alive) lut, creature and
beast;' for it is 28 times applied to

Vasts and every creeping thing." In

further proof we quote samples from

the Genesis record of the lower animal
creation. "God, said let the water.,

bring forth abundantly the moving

(creeping) creature that hath life.

(Heb. fphrh-m- ") (Gen. 1 :)
Ikxl created great whales and every

living creature (Heb. nfpl'h, living
soul) that inoveth, which the waters

brought forth abundantly." (Gen.

1 ?0. ) "God said : let the earth bring

forth the living creature (Hek
,,A,,-liv- ing soul) after his kind-ca- ttle

and creeping thing and let."
(Gen. 1 ;24), This will suffice to show

that the lower animals are soujs in ex- -

tit the same terms that refer t

his resurrection. "Touch me not for I
have not yet ascended to my Father. "
How do we harmonize this? The
thief had asked, "Lord, remember me
when thou cometh into thy king
dom." Our Lord .replied, "Verilv,
I say unto thee today, (this dark
DAY when I am dying as a felon to
pay your ransom price, this day of my
dissolution as a man when all seems
hopeless ; notwithstanding all this I
tell you today) thou shalt be with me
in paradise." This reasonable inter
pretation is made by changing the
comma from before "to-day- " to after
it This is reasonable and no object
ions can be made as punctuation is
not inspired. The word "paradise
as used above is full of meaning. It
evidently refers not to heaven but to
the new earth condition when the
Garden of Eden will lie world-wid- e.

TUe Ui ag lot says: 'The word para
dise is not Greek but is of Asiatic or
igin. In Arabic and Persian it sign)
fied a garden. The Septuagent ren
oars lien. 'i:n, tarn: "uod planted a
garden eastward in Eden". ' The word
occurs only in two other places in the
New Testament, 2 Cor. 12:4, Rev.2:7
The first of these is referred to by my
opponent wnere tram was caught up
into paradise. We reason from this
that Paul got a glimpse of the new
earth condition as it will be when the
Kingdom comes, and the thief brought
back with all mankind and instructed
in righteousness and character build
ing, without which they cannot live
eternally. The gentleman's treatment
ot 3 Uor. 4:b, etc., does not prove
his point, even though Paul was spir

to the "Divine nature.
glory, honor and immortality. " Paul
did not expect to enter his reward . at
death. He did not consider himself to
have attained, but he says; "I press
toward the (character) mark of per
fect love ( without which I would be
NOTHING) for the prize of (immor
tality) tbe nign calling of liod in
Christ Jesus." He expected his re
ward "at that day", "at his appear
ing and Kingdom." As Peter says,
"When the chief shepherd shall appear
(at his second advent) ye shall receive

,a crown of glory that fadeth not a
way." (See 2 Tim. 4:1,8; 1 Pet. 5:4,
also Titus 2:13.) Those who persist
that Paul has received his crown of
life must admit that the 2nd Advent
has already taken place.

John, the Revelator, saw and told
in symbol what perhaps Paul saw and
was not permitted to utter. They
both got a glimpse of the Great Arch
itect'8 plans as they will appear when
completed. They saw what is to BE,
And in considciing Scriptures such as
those at issue the "future standpoint'
of Prophets must be considered. God
speaks of " Xbings winch be not as
though they were." (Rom. 4:17
This certainly is true of those passages
which relate to the dead and the fu
ture life, (iod has even chosen some
things which be not, to bring to no
thing some things that are. (1 Cor. 1 ;28)

My worthy critic attaches much im
portance to education, lie says none
but scholars versed iu the original can
discuss the question at issue with the
intelligence it demands, and asserts
that in the absence of education I have
nothing but "ignorance and brass" to
qualify me for the jtosition I take.
We all know that education, if pro-

perly used is a good thing, and a very
dangerous thing if improperly used.
But with modern text books, Diag-lot- s,

and Hebrew and Greek-Englis- h

Concordances, etc., tt man who can
make himself understood ' and has a
consecrated heart, can do more good
than WW who has all the education,
but lacks the proper spirit to use it
As for my ignorance and brass, I take
courage from "Peter and John, who
were unlearned aud ignorant," but
they had tbe qualification that they
had been with Jesus, and learned of
Him. (Acts 4:11)

He also takes- - exceptions to my lack
of claims to character, he says, "A
man who hasn't a character as bright
as the Morning Star, certainly meant

(Continued rn jrj Page)

From this it will abe seen that the
word, soul, as applied to man the
highest of the anima) creation has
been wofully misunderstood. It has
been cnstomary to speak of man as
having a "separate" soul but as a
Scripture fact IS a soul. This is
plainly seen from Gen.. 2:7. "The
Lord God formed manhis body) from
the dust of the ground, and breathed
into bis nostrils the breath of Jife and
man became a living soul. Please no-

tice, dear reader, that it', takes the
breath of life and the body combined
to constitute a living soul, or senti-
ent being. This ,

is crudely illustra-
ted by the fact that a blade is not a
knife until it is put into a handle, and
a handle is not a knife without a
blade. So we see when a man dies he
simply ceases to exist as a soul or sen-

sible being. His dust returns to the
earth as it was; and the spirit (the
animating power, the breath of life,
the privilege of living) returns to God
who gave it (Eccl. 11:7.) Be it
clearly understood that it does not re-

turn to God as a conscious entity; It
lost consciousness when it separated
from the body, having nothing to oper-

ate upon. It therefore returns to God
as a broken contract, a lost privilege,
which the giver may renew at will.
"The dead know not anything." Tbey
are reduced to the same condition as
before they were born. But, says
one, oh, no, brother Barnes, that can
not be, lcause man has a different
spirit, and immortal spirit that lives
on after the body has decayed. We
answer that you have our love and
sympathy, but this in unscriptural
and unreasonable as we have shown,
ana win further substantiate by one
or two references to the original.

The Diaglot gives a general defini
tion of the word "spirit" thus: "The
Hebrew word ruarh occurs 400 times
in the Old Testament and is rendered
spirit 240 times; breath 28 times;
mind 6 times, and the balance in 18

different ways. The Greek word
pneuma has been chosen by the inspir
eu writers of the ew Testament as
the equivalent in meaning of the word
riHtch. It occurs 385 times and is the
only word rendered spirit ( with two
exceptions, Matt. 8:26; Mark-8:t2- .;

J'neuma like ruwh of tbe Old Testa
ment has four significations, t. It
represents primarily the air we that
we breathe. 2. It denotes a being as
angels. 3. It indicates a state of feel
ing. It is believed there is not a pas
saga where these words' rendered spir
it occur, but what may be classed un
der one of these significations. Like
the word iumehn, neither ruach nor
pitniiint are even once connected with
words which indicate that it is death
less, never-dyin- or immortal." Thus
it will be seen that Spirit is an un-
seen agenev, being or iiovrer. God
and Christ are powerful spirit beings,
invisible as the wind. The saints,
when made "like Him" will be.

The holy spiVit (not ghost) or holy
influence that eminate from God is
an invisible power from an invisible
being; The word spirit in the sense
of breath of lif applies to men and
all flesh alike: as the followinit will
show: "Bvholil I, even I, do bring a

' flood of waters upon the earth, to de
j etror all flesh Wherein is the breath of
llife." (r7; the snirit or breath of
life of all flesh. Gen. B:t"; 7:13.)
"All in who- - noetrils was the breath
of tbe spirit of life (margin, much
the spirit or power of life) of all that
was in the dry land died." (Gen.
32. ) These are sample quotations and
refHr tn the destructions of 3Soah
flood. Thon we have what is prom
inently shown in the Scriptures i

"spirit begotten" tlasa, but which, as
Paul says,! a "mystery" to the world

Fell Into Well.

Robt. Fultz, while assisting his fa-

ther, Newton Fultz, in digging a well,
fell in and received severe injuries.
The accident occurred Tuesday morn-
ing. They were digging a well for
John Henderson Jon his property re- - --

cently acquired in South Seuuachee,
and had reached a depth of about 15

ieet, Fultz was at the top while' hi
father was at the bottom at work
when he became over-balance- d ,nd
fell in. His father tried to catch him
but failed nd he struck a posthole
digger and received u deep gush in his
thigh, aud was knocked unconscious.
He was removed from the well and
carried to his home, aud medical aid1
summoned. At last accounts he was
resting easy but at first reports it was
believed that his injuries would result
fatally.

De Witt's Little Early Risers, the safe,
sure, easv, gentle liule liver pills. Tbe
original Carbolizod Witch Hazel Salve
is DeWitt's. Tbe name is plainly
stamped on every box. It Is good for
cuts, burns, bruises, sores, boils and
sunburn but is specially good for piles.
Sold by Whitwell Drug Co., and J. W.
Simpson.

Few men will stand few being sal
upon.
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Your Banting?

No matter how small,

No matter how large,

The

Bank of Whitwell

will give it careful attention,
This message applies to all.

OFFICERS

J. J. Dykks, fraiJ.-nt- .

n. t. LaYSK,
R. E. Doxnm.C,
J. R. MoKHAN, Caihifr.
R. A. DvKKi, Astitt. Cithnr.

LABOR DAY AT SO. PITTSBURG

Good Place for Candidates and
They All Congregate There.
South Pittsburg observed Labor Day

on an extensive scale. The parade,
oontaining a large number of decorated
floats was a feature of the celebration
while a program of contests was held
duringthe afternoon.

Gen. Harvey Hannah delivered tbe
Labor day oration to a large audience
in the park grandstand. Geo. W.
Cbamblee, candidate for the democratic
nomination for circuit judge, also de-

livered a short address. Neither speak-
er touched on political themes.

As tbe celebration offered a good op-

portunity for meeting tbe voters of
Marion county, a number of candidates
were present, among them being Judge
S. D. McReynolds and Lawrence Stew-

art, candidates for criminal judge;
Judge M. M. Allison, candidate for re-

election to the office of circuit judge;
Gen. M.N. VVbitaker and I. V. Crabtree,
candidates for attorney-genera- l.

H0PPITY HOP.

Are you just barely getting around by
the aid of crutches or a cane? Unless
you have lost a limb or have a deformity

if your trouble is rheumatism, lum-
bago, sprains,-stif- f joints, or anything
of like nature use Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment and in no time you can throw

your crutches and be as well as
anyone. Price 25c, 50c and SI. 00. Sold
by Sequatchie Supply Store.

Tbe man who edits tbe average coun-

try newspaper can not well avoid tread-
ing on somebody's toes continually, says
the Greensprlngs (O.) Ecbo. He must
expect to be censured often for unlnten- -

failuies; must expeat hard work and
littl& thanks; must expect to be called a
coward because he does not" pitch onto"
everything that somebody else thinks
is wrong, aud a fool if be speaks out too
plainly on public evils; be must expect
to grind othor people's axes -- and turn
tbe grindstone himself,

Do not be deceived by unscrupulous
imitators who would have you believe
that the imitation pills are as good as
Do Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills.
There isn't, anything just as good as
these wonderful pills tor the relief of
Backache, Weak Back, Inflammation of
tbe bladder, urinary disorders, and all
kidney complaints. . Any one can take
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills as
directed ia perfect confidence of good
results. Sold by Whitwell Drug Co.
and J. W. Simpson.

The average man includes his cigar
bills In tbe cost of supporting his
family.

WHY?

From a small beginning tbe sale and
use of Chamberlain's Cough Rxmedy
bas extended to all parts ot tbe United
States and to man? countries.

I Wbj? Because t baa proved especially
valuable for coughs and colds. For

1 sal by Whitwell Drug Co.


